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Call for Nominations
Normally you would be
reading the call for
nominations in the
March issue. The
subject, however, was
moved to February to
provide space in next
month ' s ATFP for
publishing two proposed amendments to
our bylaws as required to meet the legal notice
time frame .
2001 elections are for the offices of president , vice president, VP Youth Division, and
regional vice presidents. As the bylaws now
stand, those who are elected at this year 's
Annual Business Meeting (May 5 at WISCOPEX)
would begin their terms on January 1, 2002 . If
the proposed elections-related amendment is
accepted, terms for those elected in 2001 will
begin on July 1, 2001, and terms for those
currently holding those positions will be reduced
by six months. The bylaw change, in effect,
shortens the time between the election and when
new individuals take office.
The timing of this notice is good in that it
allows me to inform the membership that I will
not run for another term as your president. It's
my hope that this early announcement of my

plans will inspire individuals interested in
service to contact the WFSC Nominating
Committee.
Here's a review of job descriptions for all
officers to be elected on May 5, 200 l :
President (two-year term) • preside at all WFSC and Executive Board
meetings, when present
• sign all acts or orders necessary to carry
out the will of the WFSC and Executive Board
• act as the representative of the WFSC at
all functions outside the WFSC
• appoint various committees spelled out in
the WFSC bylaws and annually appoint an
auditor to examine the WFSC financial records
• announce the names of new Wisconsin
Philatelic Hall of Fame inductees and present
the annual WFSC Dealer Recognition A ward at
the WISCOPEX awards banquet
Vice President (two-year term) • assume the duties of the WFSC president
in the event that he or she is absent, incapacitated, suspended or removed from office
• perform duties delegated by the president
VP Youth Division (one-year term) • oversee all WFSC matters pertaining to
youth activities, including assisting member
clubs with youth programs, ideas and advice
• act as the WFSC representative for youth
activities at functions outside the WFSC

Regional VP (one-year term) • contact member clubs within the VP's
respective region; visit each club at least once a
year, if feasible (clubs in each region are listed
in each issue of ATFP)
• act as a liaison between member clubs and
the Executive Board
• solicit nonmember clubs for membership
in the WFSC .
If you or someone you know might be
interested in helping your federation by serving
in one of these offices, please contact members
of the WFSC Nominating Committee : Vern
Witt, 2422 No . 9th St., Sheboygan, WI 53083
(920) 458-3767; Greg Schmidt, 1978 Fox
Burrow Ct., Neenah, WI 54956, (920) 7221449, gschmidt@vbe.com. ■

Web Address Change
Many thanks to Hank Schmidt of the
Oshkosh Philatelic Society for alerting us to
slight address changes for club Web pages
managed through the American Philatelic
Society's Chapter Activities Committee.
They now require a "O" to be placed
immediately following the "www." This
applies to the WFSC's Web site which is
listed above within the banner.

Club News
TWENTY-FIVE DEALERS AT
ST AMPFEST '01
The Milwaukee Philatelic Society's annual
spring bourse, ST AMPFEST, will be held
March 3-4 at St. Aloysius Gonzaga Hall , 1435
So. 92nd St., in West Allis . This year's event
features 25 dealers from throughout the Midwest. MPS is also offering 50 door prizes. For
further details, see this issue's back-page ad.

From Northwoods Philatelic Societv (Iron
Mountain. Ml)

VIDEO PROGRAM REVIEW
Title: Tonga Tin Can Mail
Source and format: American Philatelic
Research Library (APS) - Slides
Reviewer description: History of tin can
mail service of Tonga.
Ratings - J to JO (10 = excellent)
and comments

• Visual quality - 8
• Quality of materials shown - 10
• Topic coverage - 10 (gold-medal
material)
• Clarity of presentation - 8
Other comments: Excellent history, personality, profiles, etc . Better slide show than
many available through the APRL.

Show Calendar and Registry
List your show, bourse, auction or event
~

FREE for WFSC member-club shows non-members and all other events

classified rates for

February 11

February 17

Feb. 24 & Mar. 24

March 3-4

CENWISPEX 200 I
Central Wisconsin Stamp Club
Knights of Columbus Hall, 3041 State
Hwy. 13 No., Wisconsin Rapids
(Contact: Dave Carney, P.O. Box 1122,
Wisconsin Rapids, WI 54495)

42nd Annual Exhibition and Bourse
Janesville Stamp Club
Craig Center
4-H Fairgrounds, Janesville
(Contact: Valerie Cook, 1604 So. Crosby,
Janesville, WI 53546 - 608-754-6497)

STAMP AND COIN FAIR (bourse)
Wisconsin Valley Philatelic Society
Saturday IO a.m. - 4 p.m.
Cedar Creek Mall, IO IO I Market Rd.,
Rothschild (Exit 185 Business 51 Rothschild)
(Contact: Jim Johnson, 715-359-4326) (3/00)

STAMPFEST 200 I
Milwaukee Philatelic Society
St. Aloysius Gonzaga Hall
1435 So. 92nd St., West Allis
Sat. IO a.m.-5 p.m.; Sun. IO a.m.-4 p.m.
(Contact: MPS, P.O. Box I980, Milwaukee.
WI mo I - (414) 744-6640) (2/00)

March 10-11

March 17

March 24

March 31

ROCKFORD 200 I
Rockford Stamp Club
Forest Hills Lodge, 9500 Forest Hills
Rd., Rockford (Contact: Dwane Kaplenk,
P.O. Box 230 I, Rockford, IL 61131 rockaires@xta.com)

BAYPEX 2001
Green Bay Philatelic Society
Ramada Inn Green Bay, 2750 Ramada
Way, Green Bay (Contact: Gordy
Lindner, I002 Amberly Tr., Green Bay,
WI 54311 - 920-465-6692)

DANEPEX 2001
Badger Stamp Club
Madison Turners Hall, 300 I So.
Stoughton Rd., Madison (Contact: John
Pare, 7834 E. Oakbrook Cir., Madison,
WI 53717 - 608-829-2988;
msjpsp@chorus.net)

OUTAPEX 200 I
Outagamie Philatelic Society
Columbus Club
2513 N. Richmond St., Appleton
(Contact: Al Marcus, P.O. Box 11 ,
Appleton, WI 54912)

May 5-6

June 16-17

WISCOPEX 'OI
hosted by Sheboygan Stamp Club/
Manitowoc Philatelic Society
Sheboygan Armory, 500 block of
Broughton Dr. and corner of
Pennsylvania Ave., Sheboygan (Contact:
SSC, P.O. Box 907, Sheboygan, WI 53082)

20th ANNUAL SHOW AND BOURSE
Northwoods Stamp and Coin Club
Nicolet College, LRC Building
County Hwy. G, Rhinelander
Sat. IO a.m.-5 p.m.; Sun. IO a.m.-4 p.m.
(Contact: Larry Marten, 3295 Hancock Lake
Rd., Harshaw, WI 54529 - 715-282-5636)
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ACROSS THE FENCE POST is the official publication
of the Wisconsin Federation of Stamp Clubs, Inc., a
50l(c)(3) non-profit organization and li fe member of the
APS since 1953. For WFSC membership information, contact
the Central Office.

ATFP is published monthly Sept.-Apr.; bimonthly May-Aug. News
of Wisconsin collectors, club news and gratis original articles related
to philately are welcomed. The editor accepts submissions in any
fo rmat, but reserves the right to make minor editing changes to
confonn with our sty le sheet. Material not carry ing an individual
copyright notice may be reproduced only by not-for-profit organizations, provided the author(s) and publication receive credit for any

reprinted material. Unless explicitly stated by an officer in conjunction
with official WFSC business, opinions expressed by individual authors are
not necessarily endorsed by the WFSC.

Submission deadlines are for the month preceding month of
publication as follows: advertising- 1st of the month; editorial
EASTCENT. REGION VI'
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matter-5th of the month. Send editorial matter and stamp show
calendar and cover listings to: Karen Weigl, Editor, ATFP, 4184 Rose
Ct. , Middleton, WI 53562 - phone (608) 836-1509
[karenweigt@cs.com]. Send ads to: Jim and Renee Seiler, Advertising
Managers, ATFP, P.O . Box 247, Reedsville, WI 54230 - phone (920)
772-4297 Ocseiler@webtv.net]. For a complete list of advertising rates
and policies (display, classified and listings), see the July-August 2000
issue of ATFP, or request a copy from the advertising managers .

Request Your WISCOPEX '01 Prospectus
and Exhibit Entry Form Now!
Contact: Vern Witt, 2422 N. 9th St.,
Sheboygan, WI 53081 (920) 458-3767

By WFSC Secy. Karen Weigt
4184 Rose Ct., Middleton, WI 53562
True to its name, the Germany Philatelic

Society, Chapter 18 Heinrich von Stephan
(Milwaukee), sent a holiday greeting to its
membership on a von Stephan postal card
posted in Germany! Stephan was Germany's
first postmaster-general, and the GPS chapter
appropriately adopted his namesake when it was
formed in 1977 . The postal card also depicts
the building in Bern, Germany, where the
General Postal Union (renamed the Universal
Postal Union) was founded. I very much
appreciate having been included in the mailing.

What others are doing
Backtracking to November 2000 and a
program on topical collecting. members of the

The January 25

WCPS meeting activity
had members discussing
what they collect and
why they collect it.
They also brought
show-and-tells of "est"
philately: the smallest/
biggest stamp or cover,
greatest number of
stamps on cover, the
biggest/blackest/earliest
cancel, highest stamp
denomination, and any
other creative "est." ■
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Heinrich van Stephan postal card that includes a GPS holiday greeting on back.

Kettle Moraine Coin and Stamp Club (West
Bend) were challenged to determine the
common theme of a variety of worldwide
stamps . The answer: All Scott catalog numbers
ended with 000.
Via an e-mail message, I learned that the
Ripon Philatelic Society's 2000 activities
included trivia and quizzes, show-and-tells,
auctions, buy/sell /trade sessions, a presentation
on stamps of Spain, and a Christmas party.
Donation auctions were held at the December 2000 meetings of the Janesville Stamp
Club and Rockford Stamp Club (IL). JSC's
proceeds of $50 went to the Salvation Army .
The Empty Stocking Club, which buys toys for
needy children , received a whopping $254.75
from the RSC auction.
At its January meeting, Milwaukee Philatelic Society members brought holiday philatelic items fo(show and tell - Christmas,
Hanukkah , Kwanzaa, etc .
MPS officers for 2001 are Pres. Art Petri,
VP John Farkas, Secy . Kurt Albrecht, and
Treas. John Fagan. Directors for the 2001-02
term are Roger Szymanski and Alice Archie .
WFSC apprentice judge Rob Henak spoke at
the Badger Stamp Club's (Madison) January
meeting. Rob's presentation on philatelic
exhibiting provided enthusiasm for member
participation at the club's upcoming show.
Speaking of exhibits, BSC completed the
"Space" exhibit pages furnished by the WFSC
last September. The pages, currently on display
at the Madison Post Office , have attracted
much attention.
On January 11 , members of the Waukesha
County Philatelic Society shared their learning
experiences in a discussion of philatelic disasters .
Across the Fence Post
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Saturday, March 24
9 a.m. • 5 p.m.

Madison Turners Hall

3001 So. Stoughton Rd.
(Hwy. 51 service road off Pflaum Rd.)

Southeast Side • Madison, WI
Judged Philatelic Exhibits
(exhibits by club members)

i

I

· 16 Dealers
U.S. Postal Service Station
· Door Prizes
· Youth Activities Booth and
Free Stamps for Kids
· Free Admission/Parking
· Handicap Accessible
· Special Show Cover and Cancel

commemorating the Wisconsin Capitol
Building restoration

Sponsored by Badger Stamp Club
For more information call 608,829·2988; e-mail msjpsp@chorus.net
February2001
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Bv Russell White. IV. Walworth Countv Stamp Club and Wisconsin Postal History Societv
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Another Excursion into the
'6 ~ Back of the Book

New Zealand: Part 1
Russ returns as feature writer to share his
in-depth knowledge of back-of-the-book
material. His article "The Canadian Caboose" appeared in the February 1998 issue
of ATFP. At that time, Russ was imroduced
as a prolific writer and editor of Granite
Posts, journal of the New Hampshire Postal
History Society. Also listed were the numerous philatelic specialty organizations of
which he holds membership.

overprinting the value on the blank tablets (areas
in a stamp design that are set off to contain the
denomination) at each end . The first printing in
1866 was on paper watermarked with NZ
similar to Scan Wmk . 59 and was imperforate
(Figure I) . Values to 10 pounds were printed,
and any higher values custom-printed as needed.
Several colors or printing types are known for
the more commonly used values: I penny; I
shilling; and the 2 shilling, 6 pence .

Introduction
Arguably, Turkey has the longest definitive set produced, with over I 10 values in the
set. Similarly , some Scandinavian sets
spanned 70 years. Within the British Commonwealth, there are several sets that
approach both of these records. Most of these
are postal fiscals, although the Machin Heads
of Great Britain with all of the various color
and die changes may now hold most of these
records . Most stamps in the British Commonwealth are inscribed "Postage & Revenue," and as such are valid for both duties.
Some of these were separated by Scon in
the 1930s and assigned numbers beginning
with AR, partly because a large number of
the stamps were known primarily for fiscal
use. Indeed , to this day, there are often
debates whether the stamp was used postally
or fiscally. In many cases, the fiscally used
are easier to find, and foisted on the unwary
collector. This is especially true of Australian and New Zealand postal fiscals .

1866 - the first general revenues
New Zealand has a long philatelic
history . General revenue stamps were created
in 1866, a scant 11 years after the first
postage stamp . Until 1881, stamps were
designed specifically for either postal or
fiscal use . After that date, most could be
used interchangably.
The first revenue stamps were long (tall),
had diadem head from the Wyon portrait of
Queen Victoria, and the words "STAMP
DUTY NEW ZEALAND " (in that order), in a
band around the portrait. The values were
created using key plates (standard design
portion of the stamp intended for common
use), with most values being created by
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Fig . 1 - 1866
imperforate

Fig . 2 - 1867
perforare

Fig. 3 - speciallyprimed £2,332 value
1867 perforates
While used for several years, in most cases,
the imperforate stamps were not convenient, so
in 1867, many values were released in perforate
form (Figure 2). Perforations were generally
line-perforated 10 or 12 ½ or a combination
thereof. On some documents, the perforations
got in the way, and were trimmed off.
The values ranged up to 50 pounds and were
used until stocks were exhausted, some time
after the 1880 issue was printed . While never
intended for postal use, several of the common

perforated values, the I penny, 4 pence, and
I shilling were so used. As with the postage
stamps, the papers changed, and there are 1-,
2- and 4-shilling stamps with the interlaced
NZ, and over a dozen various values with the
large star (Scott Wmk. No . 6).
Custom values continued to be printed on
the 1867 die. These are known in odd
amounts . I have one from 1919 in the
amount 2,332 pounds (Figure 3). As these
were specially printed, I suspect one might
even be able to track for whom each one was
printed, based on the amount if complete
records still exist.

1878 issue
To save money, a
small I-penny
revenue stamp was
introduced in 1878
(Figure 4) . Similar in
style and size to the
postage stamp of I 882
(Scott 61), the band
Fig. 4 - 1878 issue
around the portrait
reads "STAMP
DUTY, ONE PENNY." Printed in both blue
and lilac, on paper watermarked NZ, and
perforated 12, these stamps saw a limited
life, as the "postage and revenue" stamp of
1882 was then used. Few copies exist used
past 1886, and most used postally were done
so in 1881-83. They were never intended for
postal use, but due to their size, several are
known on cover.
None of the stamps mentioned so far are
Scott listed . The most frequently found
catalog covering these stamps is the British
Commonwealth Revenues, by John Barefoot
(York, England, 5th ed., 1996, and I believe
a sixth is due soon).
1880 issue
In 1881, New Zealand opted to unify
postage and revenue stamp usage. Similar to
Great Britain and other Commonwealth
countries, the legends were changed to read
"Postage and Revenue," and new postage
stamps were issued in 1882.
In 1880, a set of stamp duty (general
revenue) stamps was created. While similar
to the original set of the late 1860s, the
backgrounds were blockier, and the tablets
were not colored. Also, the band around the
portrait now reads "NEW ZEALAND
STAMP DUTY ." Two main key plates were
used : one for values up to 12 shillings, 6
pence; and one for 15 shillings and the Ipound values. A few of these values duplicated the "postage" stamps and were shortly
phased out.
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The 1880 set (Scott shows two types PFl and PF2; see Figure 5) was initially
printed on paper watennarked NZ and
perforated 12 . All but the 4-, 6- and 8-pence
values were available for postage after 1881,
but are not listed in Scott. They are, however, listed in the Stanley Gibbons catalog.

No. 376 .
R'IChr!Btcb.urcli,
t
.

FIG. 5-

;
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1880 AND REPRINT DESIGN TYPES

C.

Fig. 6 - 1937 cover franked with two revenue stamps from the 1880 reprint issue,
perf 14½, Scott AR33

1880 reprints

PF3

PF4

PLAINEX
STAMPS
(Carl & Phyllis)

Handling• Germany & Colonies
• Great Britain & Colonies
• Japan
• Switzerland
• Most other major European countries
See us at these Wisconsin shows:
STAM PF EST 200 I, Mar. 3-4, West Allis
BAYPEX 2001. Mar. 17, Green Bay
DANEPEX 200 I, Mar. 24, Madison
OUTAPEX 2001, Mar. 31, Appleton
TRI-PEX Stamp Fair, June 23-24, West Allis

P.O. Box #6
Des Plaines, IL 60016
(847) 827-3589

As values ran out, the set was reprinted on
paper watennarked with NZ and a small star,
far apart (Scott Wmk. 62). Scott lists these as
ARl to AR30. Printings made from 1902-28
were done on paper watermarked with NZ and
a small star close together (Scott Wmk. 61).
Some stamps printed between 1902-15 were
perforated 11, 14, 14½ and combinations of 14
and 14½ (Figure 6).
Perf 11 stamps are believed to only have
been printed between 1902-03 . Scott lists
values to 10 pounds in these sets, and there are

numerous varieties with the size of lettering
and color changes, wrong color for the value
uses, etc . The set was continued until 1931,
despite the death of Queen Victoria in 1900.
The set beyond 10 pounds includes 15 ,
20, 25, 30, 35, 40, 45, 50, 75 and then all
of the 100s (100, 200 ... ) on up to the 1,000pound value. These values are generally
considered to be revenue usage, although in
theory they could have been used postally.
Next month - the 1931 issue and its
numerous varieties .

COM£ JOIN US AT
1

BAYP£ X 01
SATURDAY MARCH 17, 1001
9:30 A.M. - 5:30 P.M.
RAMADA INN
1750 RAMADA WAY, GR££N BAY, WI

ONE DAY ONlYI
sponsored by
Green Bay Philatelic Society
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By Hank Schmidt. P.O. Box 3153.
Oshkosh. WI 54903-3153 (e-mail
artcov@vbe.com/. Mbr.. Oshkosh
Philatelic Society

This is a continuation of my discussion about
add-on cachets . I began addressing the topic
within my column that appeared in the October
2000 issue of this publication.
Here, I hope to answer the question, "Are
label cachets add-ons?" Unfortunately, there's
no simple "yes" or "no" answer because label
cachets can be both. Once again, it all boils
down to when the label was applied to the
cover. The matter of label cachets, however, is
a bit simpler than that of add-ons which are
printed on covers.
Up until a few years ago, label cachets were
used primarily on postal stationery. This is
because a new stationery item is not available
to the cachetmaker until the first day of issue .
Furthermore , the U.S . Postal Service allowed
only 30 days to obtain the first-day cancel.
Some cachetmakers, therefore, found that
labels were more convenient. They could be
prepared ahead of time and then applied to the
postal stationery stock as soon as it could be
purchased. This provided adequate time to have
the items canceled within the 30-day deadline .
Getting back to the differentiation between
an add-on label cachet and a non-add-on, it
requires absolutely no expertise . Label cachets
are not considered to be add-ons if some
portion of the first-day cancel at least touches
the label. This is called "tying the label to the
cover." The illustration accompanying this
article displays a label cachet that is tied to the
cover with a first-day cancel.
Generally speaking, labels that are not tied
to covers are classified as add-ons, unless proof
can be offered that the label was applied before
or shortly after being canceled.
Some collectors question whether certain
commercial silk/cloth cachets are considered to
be labels . There's also question about their addon status . Since these types of cachets probably
would not withstand the rigors of the cancellation process, they are generally applied to
covers after they have been franked and postmarked. Nevertheless, there are two reasons
why they are considered to be neither add-ons
nor labels . First, they are usually applied
within a reasonable length of time after the
cover was canceled, generally within 30 days .
Second, they are not just applied with a wateractivated adhesive, but are secured to the cover
with an adhesive and are also embossed. The
embossing impression can be seen by examining the inside of the cover.

6
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Label cachet tied to cover with pictorial first-day cancel.
With current postal regulations, we're not
likely to see as many label cachets, even on
covers produced by small-volume
cachetmakers. This is because the Postal
Service now limitedly allows 90 days to obtain
a specific first-day cancel.
In order to be eligible for the 90-day grace
period, cachetmakers, servicers, and dealers
must register with the U.S . Postal Service's
Manager of Operations Office at the Philatelic
Sales Fulfillment Center in Kansas City, MO.

By Art Schmitz. Wauwatosa Philatelic Society

Exhibiting and Judging
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On a recent visit to a stamp club in my district,
the conversation turned to philatelic exhibiting
• •
and Judging.
As the only one there who had
judging experience, 1 was on the spot as the
expert who wasn't 500 miles from home.
Some of those asking the questions had faced
unfortunate results after entering exhibits at
their local club show.
One collector, and I know where he's
coming from, felt th at some judges put too
much emphasis on old, and as he put it, often
drab material . From personal experience, I have
to agree to a point on the competitive advantage
some old material gives the exhibitor.
After spending many hours preparing an
extensive exhibit of fairly modern British
colonies material, I knew when I looked at the
rest of the show that I was destined to a lesser
award, or none. There were a couple of
exhibits that screamed CLASSIC, like the very
early issues of Belgium, including Belgium

The FDC collector submitting a few covers for
his own use, though, continues to be bound by
the usual 30-day period as listed in the philatelic press . I plan to discuss procedures involved with submitting covers for first-day
cancels in a future column.
Now that I have had said it, I sincerely hope
that I have answered most of the questions that
you might have about label cachets . If not, or if
you disagree, what is it that you might want to
ask/say about this subject or related subjects? ■

No. 1. This was at a local show, not an APSsanctioned national or international event.
To my mind, there was nothing drab about
the material in those exhibits, even though the
colors and designs were more subdued compared to the knock-your-eye-out pictorial
elements we see today. There was a tremendous
combination of extraordinary design, engraving, and printing art, and historical significance
in the material shown.
This, I believe, is what often separates the
thinking of exhibitors and judges. An exhibitor
is usually primarily concerned with the elements of his or her philatelic interest , be that
national, colonial, postal history , or thematic .
A judge, if he or she is going to be able to do
the job, has to be able to take the broader view
of all aspects of philately, involving at least a
cursory acquaintance with worldwide issues
and those predating the adhesive postage
stamp . Even then, there are bound to be
differences of opinion between exhibitors and
judges , and between judges making evaluations
at the same show.
There were other interesting questions and
comments that have since come up at other clubs
I've visited, and they will be mentioned in
future writings . Let me know what you think,
your questions, or what you want to know. ■
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By WFSC VP Youth Division Ma,yAnn Bowman
P.O. Box 1451. Waukesha. WI 53187

Joining with Juniors
The Junior Duck Stamp Program

Many adult collectors are familiar with the
Federal Duck Stamp Program and the collecting
of the ever popular duck stamps. Not as well
known is its counterpart. the Junior Duck
Stamp Program. Aimed at school-aged children, the program seeks to combine art and
biology in an educational conservation contest.
Collecting duck hunting stamps is an avenue
of collecting that should be explained to young
collectors, but yet is often overlooked. As
leaders, we often emphasize and work with the
types of stamps that are readily available :
commemoratives, definitives, topical-related
material, and covers. Yet we do these young
collectors a great disservice by not sharing with
them the beauty and value of federal duck
hunting stamps.

honored at a reception. The first-place winner
receives a $2,500 scholarship and the entry is
made into a stamp.
Junior duck stamps can be purchased from
dealers as well as from the Duck Stamp Office .
Revenues raised from the sale of these junior
duck stamps are used to support state conservation efforts . And just like the federal duck
stamp winning entry, the junior entry is
allowed to be marketed.
The quality of art submitted to these junior
duck stamp programs is high. Young collectors, however, may enjoy the opportunity to
participate in the contest while learning about
waterfowl and conservation efforts. If you
know some young talented artists, you may
want to inform them about the Junior Duck
Stamp Program . ■

- from Hetrowest Daily News
found in the Fremont Stamp Club newsletter

70th Annual

Convention, Stamp Show and Bourse
of the

Wisconsin Federation of Stamp Clubs

WISCOPEX 2001
After introducing duck stamps to kids, it is
rare that I don't have at least one young
collector come back to report to me how he/she
was able to attain duck stamps from friends or
relatives that they know to be a duck hunter.
The story of the duck stamps is interesting
and well worth repeating to the novice. Just as
important is to teach the kids how to properly
collect the stamps and the removal of the stamp
from the license .
After explaining that the federal duck stamp
design is chosen from contest submissions by
wildlife artists , take it one step further and
share with them that there also exists a Junior
Duck Stamp Conservation and Design Program. The junior program started in 1989 and
has introduced thousands of youngsters to
waterfowl conservation.
Each state holds a junior competition with
the best advancing to the nationwide contest in
Washington DC. Run similarly to the federal
competition, entries are judged on the accurate
portrayal of waterfowl, artistic, and philatelic
concepts . The first-, second-, and third-place
finishers along with their art teachers receive a
three-day trip to Washington DC to attend the
Federal Duck Stamp Competition and are

Saturday

Sunday

May5

May6

10a m to 6pm

10am to 4pm

SHEBOYGAN AUDITORIUM (ARMORY)
Broughton Drive and Pennsylvania Avenue
on the lakefront
co-hosted by
Sheboygan Stamp Club
Manitowoc Philatelic Society
APS chapter 124
APS chapter 100987
Members of WFSC

DEALERS and EXHIBITS
Junior Exhibits Welcome
FREE ADMISSION • FREE PARKING
For further Information Contact
Sheboygan Stamp Club
P.O. Box 907
Sheboygan, WI 53082-0907
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Bv WFSC Publicitv and Public
Relations Committee Member
MarvAnn Bowman

Fourteenth
Annual WFSC
Club Trivia
Contest
Directions • Club members are to combine their knowledge, resources ,
and reference materials at a
February or March 2001 meeting
to answer the questions. Research
and work on the trivia contest may
be conducted both at the club
meeting and on individuals' time
and then brought together for
group discussion before submitting
final answers.
• The questions should be read
aloud by a group leader. After
discussion from members, one
answer should be recorded on an
"official" answer sheet. Answer
as many questions as you can.
• Only one answer sheet per
WFSC member club (not individual) may be submitted .
• Entries must be postmarked
by April 1, 2001 , and mailed to
MaryAnn Bowman , P.O. Box
1451 , Waukesha, WI 53187.
• The decision of the judges is
final.
• The prize for the winning
club will be a copy of "The Duck
Stamp Story ," by Eric Dolin and
Bob Dumaine (donated by Krause
Publications).
• In case of a tie, a drawing
will be made .
Good luck! Here are the
questions -

I. What was the first fractional
value postage stamp issued by the
United States?
2. What country was the first
to adopt a national postal code
system?
3. Name the first two U.S.
stamps to honor movie directors.
4. What was the first stamp in
the Great Americans series to bear
two portraits instead of one?
5. During World War II , Vmail letters could be sent free by
membe rs of the Armed Forces .

8

When sent by others, postage had
to be paid at domestic rates . What
were the two basic domestic rates
at that time?
6. What country issued the
first official postage stamp for
mail to be carried on the Zeppelins? What date was it issued?

Rogaine -

Before and After

Clere Delvau.x 's Green Bay Philatelic Society
Way-out Topical Contest entry (March 2000)

7. In what year did the United
States raise its postage rates for
standard (fi rst class) mail twice?
8. In what year was the U.S.
Citizens' Stamp Advisory Committee created?
9. What country issued the
first aerogram with imprinted
stamp?
10. What was the first U.S.
joint issue that was not a postage
stamp?
11. In the 1930s, the name
Hugo Eckener was well known.
What is his connection to philately?
12. What was the first U.S.
pane to have selvage at the top that
acted as a header?
13. Name the first watermarked stamps.
14 . In what year were ALL the
U.S. new definitive and special
stamps issued as self-adhesives?
15 . What country was the first
to issue postage due stamps?
16. In 1996, the U.S. Postal
Service began to introduce classificat ion changes and postal
vocabulary changes. How have
postal cards been renamed?
17. The word "Trebizonde" is
an overprint appearing on the
stamps of what country?
18 . In 1997, two pairs of
stamps were the only engraved
stamp of the year. What were the
stamps?
19. What South American
country was the first to issue
postage stamps?
20. What was the world's first
self-adhesive postage stamps?
- End of quiz -

Remember the
WFSC
in Your Will

True stamp collectors have tongs in coat pockets, desk drawers and
glove compartments.
True stamp collectors are sensitive to humidity.
True stamp collectors travel alone but seek out others for their
stamps.
-

from the Salem Stamp Society newsletter
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MARSHALL IS., MICRONESIA, PALAU, DISNEY
CWS, HARRIS, MINKUS , SCOTT, & MORE

RFW STAMPS & SUPPLIES
NEW ISSUE SERVICE -STAMP COLLECTING SUPPLIES
DICK WESTERLING

763/545-6655
Email: rlwstamps@onrampinc .net
OFFICE HOURS BY APPOINTMENT

765 WINDEMERE DRIVE

PLYMOUTH, MN. 55441-5853

lleoee·s S ~1

Jim & Renee Seiler
P .O . Box 247
Reedsville, WI 54230-0247
Ph (920} 772-4297
e-mail reneestamp@webtv.net

JADECO Stamp & Hobby
J.D. Manville• Games Peop le Play
833 Clark Street • P.O . Box 845
""""""='"""""" Stevens Poi nt, Wt 54481

(7 15) 344-3553 Store
(7 15) 341-1111 Home
jadeco@g2a.net

DENNIS R. LEMK E

(608) 831-1277

Presi dent

Stamps - Covers - Postcards
Want Lists Welcomed
Specializing in U.S.
DAVE'S STAMPS

FAIRLAKES PHILATELICS
THOMAS E. GUNTHER ~~~
LOIS GUNTHER
1355 OAK BEACH DRIVE
FAIRMONT, MINNESOTA 56031

email:
dcarney@charter.net

Please Patronize our ATFP Advertisers! Tell them you
saw their ads in the WFSC newsletter.

~
[_·~•! ;I·1nr~
_l~.!
L'

DAVID ALDRICH
STAMPS
Austria
Switzerland
Liechtenstein
Canada
Baltic & Former Soviet
Union Countries

Buying

STAMPS BOUGHT, SOLD AND APPRAISED

email: fairlake @frontiernet.net (507) 238-1397

Unsolicited articles
for ATFP
always welcome!

. cf Mhterial

First Sunday of the Month - at
Sokol-Tabor Hall, 6630 W. 16th St.
Berwyn, IL

P.O. Box 513
Arlington Heights, IL 60006
(847) 253-0085

at our booth through a !arge retail stock

~ of better U.S. postal history

tJ ii ;11 (~

our auction (Fri day and Saturday)

2001 Drews Auction Schedule

Bil

COMPEX
official auction

us al the

ll~I;JJ

~
~

APS ST AMPSHOW
official auction

CHICAGOPEX
official auction

May 25-27
Forest View Educational Ctr., Arlington Heights, IL
August 23-26
Stephens Convention Ctr., Rosemont, IL
November 16-1 8
Stephens Convention Ctr., Rosemont, IL

Official APS Auctioneer Since 1995

Visit our Web Site at
www.rdrewsauctions.com

r-----------------7

IO Please send me your next auction catalog.
IO I want to consign material to an upcoming auction.
IName: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
IIAddress: _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _
ICity: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ State:
ZIP: _ _ _ _
I For Consignments - Phone : ( )

I
I
I
II
I
I

L-----------------~

e-mail rdrewsauct@msn.com
Store Hours: Monday - Saturday 10 a.m. - 6 p.m.
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ST AM PF ES T2 00 1
POSTAGE STAMP BOURSE
Stamps - Covers - Postal History - Post Cards - Supplies
Sponsored by: Milwauke e Philatelic Society, Inc.
Celebrati ng l 02 years of Philately in Milwauke e

Gonzaga Hall
1435 South 92 nd Street - ·w est Allis, Wis
Saturday, March 3, 2001 - 10:00am - 5:00pm
Sunday, March 4, 2001 - 10:00am - 4:00pm
Free Admission - Free Parking
Postal Station - Hourly Shopping Prizes
Milwaukee Philatelic Society, Inc.
Organized November 5, 1899
Come join the fun of Stamp Collecting
I hereby apply for membership in the Milwaukee Philatelic Society and agree to comply
with its constitution and by-laws. I enclose the appropriate dues. Adults $5.00 annual dues;
persons 17 years and under $2.00 annual dues.
Date:

Name:

Telephone#
(please print)

Address:
City/State/Zip:
I collect the following:
Mail to: Milwaukee Philatelic Society, Inc., PO Box 1980, Milwaukee WI 53201-1980
Or bring to our meeting; third Wednesday of the month 7:30 pm except July
Zablocki Park Pavilion, 3717 West Howard Ave, Milwaukee, Wisconsin
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